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ABSTRACT
In this investigation a relatively new technique 
for pyrometallurgy - the rotating cylinder technique - 
was used to investigate the dissolution rate of 
chromite ore in 1 the slag.
The chromite ore dissolves very slowly but agglomerates 
of chromite grainc have the tendency to fall apart at 
higher temperatures (1700° C and higher) . nis latter
effect produces a suspension of chromite grains in the
s l a g , tnus enhancing the dissolution rate by its 
larger surface contact area with slag.
Ou-ing the dissolution process, chromium and iron
ions diffuse out of the reaction rim surrounding 
individual chromite grains into the slag, aluminium 
and magnesium ions diffuse ~rom the slag into this 
layer. An 'inert' layer around the chromite grains 
is thus formed which prevents fast dis-o-uv-on in 
the slag.
Pieces of this reaction layer have the tendency 
though to break off due to the drag forces exerted 
on it by viscous flow of the slag.
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1 i n t r o d u c t i o n
1.1 General
The properties of cnromite under various conditions 
have been investigated extensively by various writers 
(7,17,18,19). Also the physico-chemical properties 
of slag under various conditions and the influence of 
FeO and thereupon have been investigated by
many. (1,2,3,4,5,7,17 ) All these investigations 
have been directed towards understanding the behaviour 
of South African chromite ores during ferrc- 
chromium production in a sumerged arc Turns.ce and 
thus to be able to enhance the productivity of the 
furnaces and the quality of the produced ferrochromium.
This work covers a missing link in these investigations, 
the interaction of chromite and slag at high .emper— 
atures 11550° - 1700°). Only one writer (17) has 
done some work in this field. It was felt though 
that more work is needed to give a better idea vf 
the rates of dissolution and the mechanisms that 
are involved during the dissolution. * he writer 
feels that this work certainly ansv rs some of 
the questions about the dissolution ra^e and the 
mechanisms of dissolution of chromite ore in a Sj.ag.
It raises a few questions about the mechanisms as well.
1. 2 Previous Work
Urquhart (17) did some work on the dissolution of 
chromite. Although this work was a minor part of this 
thesis, some was directed toward finding the importance 
of the dissolution rate of chromite ore in a slag on the 
rate of reduction.
However, many dissolution curves of chromite ore in 
the slag were obtained by him.
It is clear from his data and his evaluation that 
the dissolution process is not simply a chemical 
attack of the chromite ore by the slag. This makes 
it difficult to give exact data on the dissolution 
rate. The chemical analysis of the slag will show 
the combined effects of dissolution and particles in 
suspension.
The reduction of chromite via the slag phase is for 
obvious reasons also affected by these two effects.
Any measurement of the reduction rate which does not 
consider both effects will give erroneous results 
and conclusions.
2 THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT
2.1 Chromite
2 .1.1 Mineroloqy of Chromite
Chromite belongs to the spinel group of m i n e r a l s ^  It 
has the common formula of (Mg ,re ) 0 (Or ,Ai 
Fe3 + ) 0 . Chromite ore is actually a solid solution 
of several spinels FeCr2 04 , Fe Fe2 04 , MgCr 2 04 , MgA12 
0 4 , MgFe 20 4 and Fe A l 2 04 . In most cases chromite 
contains the following elements as well: Ti.V.Mn.Ni, 
to about 1%. 4nH, NiO and-V^O^ are part of the spinel 
structure, wdile Ti0 o is part c f the ulvospinel 
structure.
Chromite as a concentrate always contains a certain 
percentage of gargue material like clincpyroxene and 
others. Winterveld chromite as used in this invest­
igation nas a density of 4,4 gr/cm 3 . he chemical 
analysis is as follows (Electron microprobe analysis NIM) 
Cr 2 0 3 48,18%, FeO 24,7%, MgO 11,29%, A l 2 0 3 1 3 ’
MnO 0,35%, SiC2 , 0,03%, CaO 0,01%, Ti0 2 0,84%.
2.1.2 Structure and diffusion
The basic cell of chromite contains 56 ions cf which 32 
are oxygen in a close cubic packing. tne holes between 
the oxygen ions contain two types of cations; eight 
with a fourfold coordination, tetrahedral sites, and 
sixteen with a sixfold coordination, octrahedral sites. 
There are two kinds of cation/oxygen layers.
1) Oxygen ions and cations with sixfold coordination
and fourfold coordinatio'
2) Oxygen ions and cations w. niy sixfold coord-n-
ation.
Both layers are close cubic packed.
The chromite structure also contains many octrahedral 
and tetrahedral vacancies. Taking as the overall
formula for the chromite spinel, then the 3-Ions are on 
the octrahedral sites while the A-1 on s are on the 
tetrahedral sites.
Grimes (41) describes in detail the diffusion path of 
cations in spinels. Because each cation is surrounded 
by many vacant tetranedral and octahedral sites, there 
are basically two routes open for migration: A cation
occupying a tetrahedral site (Fe in chromite for 
instance) could jump to one of six nearest similar tetra­
hedral sites o_r one of four nearest octahedral sites.
In fact, according to Grimes the migration ' the 
divalent ions Co2 ", Ni2> and Zn'" in ,-inel has unam­
biguously been identified with the v e via alternating 
octahedral and tetrahedral sites.
A cation in an octahedral site ( C , for instance) can 
diffuse by migrating via octahedral sites only, or by 
migrating first to one of eight neighbouring vacant 
tetrahedral sites and then to a vacant octahedral site. 
According to Grimes the C r ions mostly diffuse in the 
last manner but this is probably combined with diffusion 
via octahedral sites only.
According to Evans (13) the alumina content can 
gradually increase through substitution of Fe by Al.
The electrical neutrality is achieved simply by the 
appearance of vacant sites in positions which would 
normally be occupied by cations. Other possibilities 
for diffusion are grain boundaries and external surfaces, 
these being regions of high disorder. These areas contain 
a higher concentration and a wider variety of defects than 
the bulk material and provide thus lower energy saddle
points for migration of defects. In solids the magnitude 
and temperature dependence of the diffusion coefficient 
depend first on the concentration of lattice defects 
(vacancies or interstitial ions) which are capable of 
contributing to the diffusivity. It is also dependant 
on the energy required for movement of these defects 
through the lattice.
Generally data on diffusion in solids are very scarce.
I found no data on the diffusion in chromites. Thus 
an evaluation cf diffusion coefficients of spinels had 
to be done in order to give an estimate of the diffusion 
coefficient in chromite, belonging to the spinel 9 -cup 
as well. !This data have to be treated with care of 
course. They can serve only as an indication of the 
order of magnitude of the diffusion coefficients of chrcm-.e 
at various temperatures. rhe temperature dependence of 
the diffusion coefficient can be expressed at (9, 10, 2 3):
D = 0oe'E/RT (1)
2
D = Diffusion coefficient at temperature 1 cm sec
D = Diffusion constant cm"/sec
o
T = Absolute temperature K
R = Gas constant 1, 987 c a 1 K.mole
E = Activation energy cal/mole
d
Th’s formula is used to calculate the diffusion co­
efficients at 1550° and 1700° C from the data presented 
in Table 1 (20).
Diffusion coefficients of various compounds 
by Elliott (20)
H=dlum rempgc ature c ^ ^ e c
a Co CoCr20a 1400 - 1600 10“3 51,000 (35)
b cr CoCr’o,, 1400 - 1600 2 70,000 ( 35 )
c Ni NiCr,0^ 800 - 1300 1,5.10-3 61,400
d C r NiCr20A 950 - 1700 0,74 72,500 (37)
e Fe Ee,04 750 - 1000 5,2 55,000 (38)
The values for the diffusion of Cr in b and d are of 
the same order of magnitude. I chose the value obtained 
with CoC r-, 3^ as the best one since ic has been measured 
at higher temperatures.
The values for the diffusion of Fe can be approximated by 
the diffusion of Co and Ni. The value of cobalt seems to 
be the best one because the radius of^Co"> is very close to
the radius of Fe2> (0,72a versus 0,74A) while Ni"* has a
o
radius of 0,69 A.
If these values are used to calculate the diffusion 
coefficients of Fe and Cr in chromite at various temperatures 
the following results are obtained (Table 2).
Table 2 : Approximate diffusion coefficients of Fe
and Cr3* in chromite at 1550°C, 1600°C, 1650°C and
1700OC .
Temp erature Fe
O n
1550 
1600 
1650 
i onn
(act Q ) ^Cr
2 -1 2 -1
cm s cm s
4^ •^1 O
1 o 8,1. 10'9
1,1.10"9 1,4.10*8
1,6.10'q 2,2.10'8
2,3.10'9 3,5.10*8
2.2 Slags
2.2.1 Slag chemistry ar,d structure 4
The slag chemistry and its structure are described 
in great detail in other works (2,3,4,8,11,24). Only 
an extract of the most important facts is given.
A slag is a mixture of network forming components 
and network breaking components. The differences m  
c o - o r d i n a t i o n  of various components show that the 
cation-oxygen bonds are considerably stronger in the 
acid than in the basic oxides (Table 3).
Element Valency
z
Ionic
radius
r
Ionic
distance
a
Coord. 
no.
Field Strenghth 
at distance 'a' 
from anion z/a1
K 1 1.33 2.65 8 0.13
Na 1 0.98 2.30 6 0.19
Li 1 0.78 2 . 1 0 6 0.23
8 a 2 1 .43 2.75 3 0.24
Pb 2 1 .32 2. 64 8 0.27
Sr 2 1 .27 2. 59 8 0.23
Ca 2 1 .06 2.38 8 0.33
Mn 2 0.91 2.23 6 0.40
Fe 2 0.33 2.15 6 0.43
Zn 2 0.83 2.15 4 0.49
Mg 2 0.78 2 . 1 0 6 0.45
4 0. 53
Zr 4 0.87 2.19 8 0.77
9e 2 0.34 1 . 6 6 4 0.35
Fe 3 0.67 1 . 99 6 0.76
4 0.35
A1 3 0.57 1 .99 6 0.84
4 0.96
Ti 4 0.64 1 . 96 6 1 .04
B 3 0 . 2 0 1 .52 4 1 .34
3 1 .63
Si 4 0.39 1 .71 4 1 .57
P 5 0 .34 1 . 6 6 4 2 . 1 0
Tafrle 3 Classification of cations according to 
their field strengths, — ^  after 
Dietzel (39" )
With p r o g r e s s i v e  a d d i t i o n s  of oasic o x i d e s  the three 
dimensional s t r u c t u r e  is s t e a d i l y  Broken down until 
the silica is present as discrete Si04 groups 
(Table 4).
in slag at different SiO, / W  ratios (40)
I aoxe “ . type
Composition M o 1a^ % Oxide Discrete Ion
Description
2M0.Si02 66
1o•H(J) Type A
3M0.2S102 60 (Si20 7 )C'
BdSic Tetra­
hedron
4M O .3Si02 57 ‘S i 30 IO)8'
Type 3
5M0.4Si02 55 (Si o i10" 
4 13
Linear Poly­
merisation
6M O .5S:o 2 54
11M O .10Si02 52 < S i l O ° 3 l ) ^ ~
MO.SIC 
M0.2SiC2
50
33
(Si20g)*-
(Si6C 15)
M O .3Si02 25 (SigOgi)*-
Type C
M0.4Si02 20 (S:120 2 7 )
Ring Structure
M0.5Si02 16.7 (Si15°335
M O .6Si02 14 . 3 (Sl18°39 )
MO.7Si02 12.5 (Si21°- 5 1
M O .3S i 0 2 11.1 (Sl34°51}
Depending on the concentration and the character of the 
oxide, a number of bonds will be broken. This has a 
significant effect on the viscosity of the Sj-a9 • Th'' 
conductance as .veil as the diffusion in the s..ag 
dependant on the oxygen ion concentration.
/— 10 —
The viscosity of the melt decreases rapidly as 
the three dimensional structure is disrupted. The
viscosity-composition relation is non-linear. A 
reason for this is that intermediate compounds
are formed during the progressive addition of basic 
oxides (Table 4). The structure of the slag can be 
compared with that ot a g^ass i.e. i >- has a short 
range order but no long range order as in crystals.
A large variety of slag compositions is used 
in the ferrochrome production ("I'able 5).
Table 5 : Slag compositions according to various
sources used in the ferrochrome production.
% Si0 2 % MgO % % CaO
Robiette(1 2 ) 30 30 30
Urquhart (17) 50 32 28
Volkert (25) 29-32 32-35 29-32 3,5
(% * mass pa rc e n t )
-
For the experiments described in this work a slag 
was chosen with a low liquidus temperature (about 
1 5 0 0 * 0  which has also a composition close to the 
compositions mentioned in Table 5.
The result of this work can therefore be compared 
with conditions existing in slags normally used in 
South Africa for the ferrochrome production. The 
compostion of the slag used is:
S i C 2 MgO A]20 3 CaO
45% 29% 18% 8%
Analysis done on ■ the slag show there
was about 0,35?»FeO present in the second batch (Table 6). 
The first batch was not analysed for iron but is assumed 
to have the same percentage of iron oxide, because it 
was made in an identical way as the second batch using
the same materials.
able 6 Siag analysis (mass percentages)
SiO., MgO Al2°3 ^aO FeO
29  1 3 , 3  3 , 3  Net  ana lysed
29 2 13,0 3,5 0,35
rer' e in composition are neglec ed
.,nd  ^n the discussion. "The slag had, 
, dus temperature of 1 520*0, 
tags microscope .(Po^ "* 4x10 atm:
defined as a transport process of 
, d u ''.) thermally activated motion 
r molecules. Material :luxes due uo 
ri, ly be described with the railowing
: first law:
• 2 )
Flu/ 1 . . es/cm*/sec)
D . ' ‘ ion coefficient (cm' /sec)
r  t  i o n  ( (tio 1 s /  cm'1 )
i • n over wh i ch t li on takes place 
( c m ) .
- 12 -
Pick's second law is concerned th changes v
ration with time:
d£ = -2. ( D ^ )  O )
dt dx dx
If D is assumed constant and it varies only sligntiy
with the c o m p o s i t i o n ,
do - c £— £ (4)
-  " c2,
is valid. The temperature dependence 
described by an Arrhenius clot:
D = DQe Ed ' ( 1 ) .
This is the same formula as the one for the solid
state diffusion.
Not many data are available about self-diffusio 
coefficients in slags measured by radioactive crac 
methods (16,21,22). Experimental data obtains 
indicate that the diffusion coefficients under a 
chemical concentration gradient are net s i g n  , 
different from self diffusion coefficients f  , 
self-diffusion coefficients can be used - o mas.- 
transfer correlations.
Taylor (21) mentions that Ca and Si d i f1 u s . • 
coefficients vary little if at all with the slag 
composition at least for a slag containing a fair 
amount of silica, at least 40%. Figures 1,2,3 and 4 
Show some data of diffusion coefficients of various 
compounds in slags. The laf st data (16) on the 
diffusion of Ca2+in LaO-SiC^ melts indicate a 
dependence on the molvfraction of SiO-. This is 
cun'rary to Taylor's remark (21) that there is no such 
dependonce. dceaw.e the slag used in this work n o , • 
a significant amour t or Al^Og (18,3%). the data obLa 
bv Taylor ar■- thought to be more valid, which m  '■
Ira
:t'
 d
itf
cv
vi'
.y 
C(
a‘
' 
fe
n
jO 52 54 56 53
icn r ex ')
4 F
Fig.1 (16) Tracer diffusivity of Ca win 
CaG-SiO,, melts as a function of temperature.
2 !9 , J
' • -v.
) U  C ia 352 055 353 354
'•s.a,-.
45
i-1 . % (16) Tracer diffusivity of Ca ~ as a
function of mole fraction of silica for 1600°C.
- 14 -
1300
Fig.3 (21) Chemical diffusion or Ca :ons 
introduced as Ca^^O into the eutectic siag 
of composition 38% CaO-ZOAlgOg-^^SiGg
1600
CaO AI2O 3 SiOj 
38
38 20
235 14 5
wt -
62
42
62
E
o'
Fig.4 (21) D i f f u s i o n  of silicon in the lime 
a Ium1nu-s i1i ca sy s tem.
-  15 -
melt containing Z C W A l ^ ,  *2*310.,, 3 3 « a O  (Fig.3).
The data in Table 7 for are taken from Figure 3.
The data for the other diffusivities are calculated 
according to the statement of Taylor that the diff­
usion coefficient of Al3t and Si4* is aporoximately 
half of Ca2 + . while the diffusion coefficient for the 
is about twice as large as for Ca
It is assumed that the behaviour of Cr3  ^ is s i m i l a r  
to that of Al3- and the behaviour of Mg is similar 
to that of Ca2+ as no data is available for these ions.
-  16 -
Table 7
Diffusion coefficients of various species in siag 
at different temperatures (cm /sec)
DCa
Mg
DFe
°A1 =
Dsi =
DCr
7x10
50°C 
6
7x10
-o
1 , 4 x 1 0 -
-5
-6
3,5x10
-6
3 ,5x10
— 6
3,5x10
1600°C
8 x 1 0 "*
5 x10
- 6
1,6x10 
-6
-5
4x10
4x10
-6
4x10
-6
1650*0
-5
1x10
1x10
-6
2x10
-5
5x10
-6
5x10
-6
5x10
-6
1700*0 
1 ,4x10~ 5
1,4x10
-5
2 ,8 x 10 
-6
-5
7x10
7x10
-6
7x10
-6
These data must be seen only as estimations which 
are useful for the purpose of this work.
2.2.3 viscosity of slags
The viscosity of slags is examined in this work 
from the viewpoint of transport kinet'cs. 
between these two concepts is rather obvious if one 
considers that a flow is actually transport of mass
and momentum.
The viscosity is a measure for an amount c ,
momentum transfer between two layers in a moving
Two layers in a fluid moving in the same direction but
with a different velocity, will exert a shear ,orce on
each other causing the fluid to have a velocity gradient
bctwren the two layers. This shear force is a direct
result of momentum transfer and is proportional to
velocity gradient and the viscosity o. the
= velocity in the x- direction cm/sec
T = shear force in the x- direction on a plane of 
yx
constant y .
n = dynamic viscosity g/cm.sec
The kinematic viscosity at a certain temperature is 
the dynamic viscosity divided by the density of the 
slag at that temperature.
V = 0 (6)
V = kinematic viscosity (stokes)
n = dynamic viscosity g/cm.sec 
p = density g/cm1
The viscosity of slags diminishes with increasing 
temperature, this relation is often expressed with 
the following formula.
log n = a+ b ( /T ) (7)
n = dynamic viscosity g/cm.sec
T = absolute temperature K
a an J b arc constants
!-.17  -
y*
d !*
dy
(5)
V = velocity in the x- direction 
x
cm/sec
T - shear force in the x- direction on a plane of 
yx
constant y .
n = dynamic viscosity g/cm.sec
Ths kinematic viscosity at a certain temperature is 
the dynamic viscosity divided by the density of the 
slag at that temoerature.
( 6 )
V * kinematic viscosity (stokes)
n = dynamic viscosity g/cm.sec
= density g/cm
The viscosity of slagf diminishes with increasing 
temperature, this relation is often expressed with 
the following formula.
log n = a+ b ( /T ) (7)
n = dynamic viscosity g/cm.sec
T = absolute temperature
and b arc constants
—  19 —
Table 8. Slag compositions for viscosity measurements
(Weight percentages) Si02 MgO AIO3
CaO
A6 45 26 20 8,9
A10 40 29,9 20 9,9
Inis work 45 29,0 18,3 8,3
Many measurements of the viscosities of various 
slags used in ferrochrome production have been made 
in the past (1 ,2,3,24). It is important to know the 
viscosities of the slag melts at the temperature used 
in this work because of their role in the mass trao- er 
correlations describing the transport o~ solute into 
the slag from the rotating cylinder.
There is a considerable difference in the measure­
ments made by the various workers, sometimes more than 
a factor 10. No attempts were made to m t e r p o - a t e  these 
data. Another way was fellowed to obtain reasonably 
accurate data. The latest values were taken (Ossin 2+)  . 
Two measurements oy Ossin of the viscosity of two slags 
with a comooaition close to the composition of the slag 
used in this work were used and interpolated.
The slag compositions used were A6 and A 10 from Ossin
The viscosity (n ) depends among others on the ratio ct 
the network forming compounds and the network breaking 
compounds (SiO^-rAl y0 o/MgO+CaO) . This ration is used tc 
determine the position of the slag used in relation to
*6 A ^ :
Rat 10
A o
Ratio O
<
n a t i 0 t h r s
1 ,8 G 
1 ,51
, ; 1,70.
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This small calculation shows that the viscosity 
of the sla? used in .his work can be taken 
halfway between the values for and A 1 Q .
Ossin gives the following values for n (poises) 
as a function of temperature:
Table 9. Viscosities of three slags at 
various temperatures.
Temperature 
1550°C 1600° C 1650°C 1 ,'00°C
A6
A 10
This
work
Viscos ity(poise)
5,16 3,8 2,9 2,2
2,9 2,3 1.3 1,4
4,03 3,05 2,35 1,3
By taking the values for the slag used in this 
work halfway those of A^ and A ^  we get the 
values in the bottom row.
2.2.4 Transport in the slag in the prosenca 
of flow .
- - -1*.
All literature (4, 24, 25, 26) agrees on the 
large amount of energy that is dissipated just 
above the slag level by the electrodes of the 
furnace, This energy is transported via the 
r.l.iq to the metal bath and other parts of the 
furnace. This transport of thermal energy 
takes place through thermal conduction,
radiation and combined macs and thermal transport.
Massflow in the slag layer is induced through
several factors.
1 ) When chromite ore is reduced around the electrode 
tips, a large volume of gases line CO, CO, and 
SiO flow away from this region. This flow will 
stir the slag layer.
2) Reduction processes take place in the slag layer. 
These evolve gases which stir the slag layer as
well.
3 ; a thermal gradient exists between the metal oath and 
the top or the slag and also between the micdie <-• 
the furnace and the furnace walls. These temperatur 
differences within the slag layer cause the slag 
to hav- different densities at different places 
witnin the slag layer, causing the slag to -'low.
Flows induced by density differences in the slag can be 
characterised by the dimensionless groups of Grashcf 
(N ) and Prandtl (N ). The Grashof number describes 
the ratio of buoyancy forces and viscous forces in 
the system
N „ gx .x3 .b. (Tw - To) (8 )
gr --------~2
g = gravitational constant (cm/sec! ) 
x r characteristic dimension (cm) ^
0 = thermal expansion coei ficient (°C 
rw temperature of the hot spot (3C)
1 b - temperature of the bulk (0 C )
v - k i n< mat 1c viscosity (Stokos = cm / s e e )
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The Prandt 1 number aescrioes the ratio of mome.ttum 
diffusivity and thermal diffusivity,
V  = (9)
C * heat capacity (cal/g °C)
P
n = dynamic viscosity (poises = g/cm sec) 
k = thermal conductivity (cal/sec.c m .° C )
Jacob (27) defines the laminar and turbulent flow 
regimes due to natural convection as
laminar 2 x 1 0 3< . ^ < 1  50x103
turbulent 300x10%(N .N^^C3x1Cgr pr
Accordi g to Hejja (26) the flow in the slag due to 
this factor is turoulent. Of course these calculations 
are not very accurate but they give a first approximation 
of the conditions existing in the slag layer of the 
submerged arc furnace. All factors together will give 
a strongly turbulent condition in the slag layer.
The masstransfer correlation under turbulent flow 
conditions for a rotating cylinder can be described 
(10,23) as
f, = 0,079.Re_ 0 '3 .Sc”0 , 6 4 4 .u. (Ci-Cb ) (10)
k = 0,079.Re"0 , 3 .Sc"0 , 6 4 4 .u ( 1 D
n = k . C . -C. ) ( 1 2 ) .
.1 b
A = fluv (mass) (mole/cm 1 /sec)
= the peripheral speed of the rotating cylinder 
cm/sec
Re = Reynolds number (dimens ionless)
Sc = Schmidt number (d imens ion less)
C. = the concentration of the dissolving species 
at the interface chromite slag (mele/cm3 )
C = the concentration in the bulk of the slag 
b
(mole/cm3 )
Re = u • £v (13)
Sc =
v
0
( 14)
characteristic dimension of the system in this 
case the diameter of the cylinder (cm)
v = kinematic viscosity (cm3/sec)
D = diffusion coefficient (cm2 /sec)
k s. mass transfer coefficient ( cm/ sec )
According to references 10 and 23 the flew starts to 
be turbulent between Re = 10-15
It is essential that turbulent conditions exiso in 
the system because in the case of strictly laminar flow, 
the streamlines of the slag will be concentric with the 
cylinder surface. In this case all transport will be 
via diffusion as the streamlines are perpendicular to
the diffusion path.
According to the earliest classical theory (23), 
the flux of solute from a rotating cylinder is given
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u = the peripheral speed of the rotating cylinder 
cm/sec
Re = Reynolds number (dimensionless)
Sc = Schmidt number (dimensionless)
q = the concentration of the dissolving species 
at the interface chromite slag (mole/cm5 )
C = the • "'.cent rat ion in the culk of the slag
b
(mole/cm1 )
Re = ^  (13)
Sc = -5 (14)
Jt, = characteristic dimension of r he syf. tern in ~ h:
case the diameter of the cylinder (cm'
v = kinematic viscosity (cm /sec)
D = diffusion coefficient (cm2 /sec)
k = mass transfer coefficient (cm/sec)
According to references 10 and 23 the * lew star ws 
be turbulent between Re = 10-15
It is essential that turbulent conditions exisu in 
the system because in the case of strictij laminar .low, 
the streamlines of the slag will be concentric with the 
cylinder surface. In this case all transport will be 
via diffusion as the streamlines are perpendicular to
the diffusion path.
According to the earliest classical theory (23), 
the flux of solute from a rotating cylinder is given
-  2 3 -
simply by the product of the driving force and the 
diffusional resistance through the boundary layer.
n = D( C 1 -Cb )/d (15)
d = thickness of the boundary layer
The thickness of the boundary layer may be determined 
by using dimensionless groups in a manner completely 
analogous to heat transfer.
The value for a mass transfer coefficient depends on 
the geometry cf the system, stirring conditions, the 
viscosity and density of the liquid and the diffus- 
ivity of the slag to which k applies.
I  =
0 .(C -C. )/1 .f (Re, S c ) 
i &
(1 6 )
characteristic dimension of the system 
(diameter of the rotating cylinder)
and k = 7^. f (Re,Sc)
/V
-1
-0.3 _ -0,644 
while k = u .0,079Re .Sc
(17)
(1 1 )
can be written as k = u .g (R e ,Sc )
-1 (18)
A dimension analysis shows that equation (17) is 
equivalent to (18):
u cm/sec
D// cm*/sec = cm/sec 
cm
3 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES AND TECHNIQUES
3.1 _Rotating Cylinder Technique
An experimental technique was chosen, that is often used 
in the hydro metallurgy to determine reaction rates at 
different peripheral speeds. Data obtained with this 
technique give insight on the influence of the flow 
rate of the liquid on the reaction at the rotating 
surface. This system has also more in common with 
the circumstances that prevail in the slag layer of 
the submerged arcfurnaces, if compared with a station­
ary setup as used by U'rquhart (17).
As discussed in 2.2.6 turbulent -low conc^ticns 
prevail in the slag layer if cylinder exceeds a 
certain speed. This soeed depends on the viscosity 
of the slag. This technique has recently been used 
successfully in pyrometallurgical research (23 L 31 ) 
although the temperatures that were used were signif­
icantly lower than in this work. This technique can 
give i nformat ion about the dissolution mechanism and 
the rate controlling step of chromite solution in 
molten slag.
3 . 2 Furnace Types
The following apparatus were used in the experi­
ments described in this work. A molybdenum wound 
furnace (figure 5) consisting of about 22 metres of 
1 mm molybdenum wire which is wound arcund a tabular 
alumina tube (outside diameter 7,5 cm). The molybdenum 
winding has at room temperature a total resistance of 
about 2 Ohms. The current is suoplied with a Eurotherm 
controller with a 25 Amp thyristor. The temperature of-
FIGURE 5^
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the hot zone Is monitored via a control termocouole 
inserted from the side of the furnace with approxi- 
mately 1 , 0  - 1 , 5  cm distance from the winding.
A 6%Rh/Pt v. 30% Rh/Pt thermocouple is used for this 
purpose. Tne molybdenum wire has to be protected from 
oxidation at the high temperatures (1500 - 1700°C} at 
which the experiments are performed. For this purpose 
a constant stream of is passed through the furnace
at rates of 10-20 ml/min. At temperatures above 8 0 C 5C 
the ammonia dissociates endothermically into hydrogen 
and nitrogen. Any oxygen leaking into the furnace a-ea 
around the molybdenum winding will react with tne 
hydrogen forming water vapour.
Unfortunately it appeared also that the hydrogen 
atmosphere has a deteriorating effect on the control 
thermocouple at the highest temperatures (1650-1750*0♦ 
The hydrogen diffuses through the alumina protection 
tube around the thermocouple. the ‘ollowing reaci.on 
takes place
Possibly
12 Pt + 2 AI 2 O 3 - 4 Pt.Al• o
+ 3 0.
under influence of the strongly reducing atmosphere 
(33 ) .
Several experiments had to be terminated Decause 
this phenomenon.
During later runs the control thermocouple was bypassed 
and the thermocouple inside the tube was usee as a 
control thermocouple as well as a thermocouple to 
measure the exact temperature of the crucible. here 
no difficulties were encountered.
The atmosphere inside the tube is deoxyd:zed 
argon. I- low rate 10-20 ml/mi n . Before it is passed
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in*o the furnace the argon (spectrographic grade) is 
led through concentrated sulphuric acid, to remove 
any hydro.carbons, next it is led over Ca cl2 . M 9 C104 
and ascarite (soda-asbestos) to remove all traces of 
watervapour and CC2 , finally it is led over copper 
chips at 500°C to remove all oxygen. The argon is 
passed into the bottom of the inner tube of the 
furnace via a PVC tube.
Unfortunately at a later stage, it was found 
that oxygen from the air diffused through the PVC 
tube into the argon thus causing some oxidation on 
the outside of the molybdenum crucible in the hot 
zone of the furnace. The oxides vapourize immediately 
and are ueposited in c o d e r  zones of the furnace.
Nothing was done about it because it did not influence 
the experiments. At 17C0°C in the molybdenum wound 
furnace numerous difficulties were encountered during 
the experiments, such as fuses burning cut in the 
Eurotherm controller, furnace windings burning out 
and cracking of the inner tubes. Many experiments 
had to be terminated because of these reasons. It 
was decided therefore that for these temperatures 
and higher another furnace should be u s e d .
An induction furnace was available with a 
watercooled gastight casing around the induction coil 
previously used for viscosity measurements of slags 
at high temperatures (1600 - 1 7 0 0 * 0  (34). The casing 
had to be adapted for a larger diameter alumina tube.
The furnace head with the bearings could be fitted on 
the casing without much difficulty. About 10 test 
runs were performed with this setup. As a control 
thermocouple a T u n g s t e n /Tungsten 26% Rhenium thermo­
couple was used because the 6%Rh/Pt v 30%Rh/Pt thermo­
couples are more or less at their upper limit at 1700*0%
All runs performed with this setup were very 
disappointing due to the following reasons:
1) Excessive oxidation of the molybdenum crucibles 
as well as of the W /26^Re thermocouple in spite 
of protective tubes (alumina) . The obvious 
reason for this is leaks in the seals. In spite 
of many tries to improve this, there was no 
improvement.
2) Arcing between coil and casing and between the 
various turns of the coil thus causing the 
furnace electricity supply to trip out or causing 
leaks in the watercooled coil and filling the whole 
casing with water.
The induction furnace delivers a high frequency 
current of 500kHz. The coil induces a high frequency 
magnetic field which on its turn induces a high 
frequency current in the molybdenum crucible. The 
penetration depth of this field is very small so the 
current will flow only in the outer edge of the crucible. 
This means that the outside of the crucible has a 
considerable higher temperature than the inside and thus 
heats up the inside. Much heat is lost by radiation 
which prevents tne achievement of high temperatures for 
the inside of the crucible + slag. The hot outside also 
enhances oxidation of the crucible surface filling the 
casing with molybdenum oxide vapours which can cause 
arc ing in the coil.
A later modification of the system used graphite 
foil wound around the crucible .approximately 1 mm 
thick) as a susceptor. It was hoped that this would 
suppress excessive oxidation of the molybdenum and to 
give a bet.er power coupling between coil and crucible.
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This solution presented new problems though : the
graphite reduced the recrystal1ized alumina tube, 
due to the fact that the graphite and the alumina 
tube were in contact with each other, the aluminium 
vaoour thus causing similar proolems as before 
(arcing). At this stage further experiments with 
this setup were considered not feasible. Also the 
need for these experiments at high temperatures 
(1700°C and higher) was not present anymore when 
it was found that the chromite cylinders fall apart 
at about 1720°C.
During these experiments the use of a pyrometer 
to measi’re the temperature has been tried o u t .
During calibration if was obvious that this proved 
to be a failure. Fumes rising from the crucible 
made it impossible to measure the temperature with 
any deg. ■» of accuracy; differences up to 300°C were 
measured between the pyrometer reading and the 
thermocouple reading. The pyrometer readings were 
always lower.
3.3 Dissolution Experiments
The chromite cylinders were drilled from wintervelo 
ore lumps with a brass bonded 1 a mm diamond core 
drill. Although many of the cylinders drilled this 
way were not suitable for the experiments, about 
50% of the cores proved to be satisfactory i.e. 
smooth surface, nd cracks, sufficient strength and 
sufficient length (minimum about 3,5 cm) Plate 1.
The cylinder is connected to the alumina rod with an 
aluminium crucible (inside dia 16 mm) and high purity 
alumina cement. In a later version part of this cement 
was replaced by a sort of alumina glue (Haldenwanger 
type AB cement) which has a high strength at room
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temperature up to about 1500*C (fig.6 ). The alumina 
ro b , length approximately 15 - 20 cm, is connected 
with a silversteel rod (length /O cm) with alumina 
cement. These connections proved to be strong 
enough during the experiments but needed careful 
handling at room temperatures because the alumina 
cement has virtually no 'green' strength. During 
the experiments the alumina rod showed the tendency 
to lose its straightness due to centrifugal forces 
at the high temperatures used.
Exact positioning of the cylinder with regard 
to the slag level also posed some problems. 
Prepositioning the crucible in the hot zone arc <-he 
chromite cylinder at a certain level above it, then 
lowering the cylinder, when the whole system is at the 
required temperature, according to the set difference 
in level failed due to the thermal expansion or the 
rods. It was possible though to feel the slag level 
while lowering the cylinder into the slag by nard as 
a point of increased resistance to lowering. After 
the slag level had been felt, it was just a matter or 
marking the position cn the rod and lowering the cyl­
inder and rod to the required level. The accuracy of
this method was about 1 mm.
After each run, the cylinders were examined and
if possible their immersion depth was checked and 
compared with the setpoint. No deviations were 
measured on 2 cylinders. with all other cylinders 
the level could not be checked, because there was no 
change along the cylinder surface due to limited 
solution.
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Optical microscope, microprobe ru. tieo.cu;
microscope
Some experiments with the rotating cylinder 
failed because the chromite cylinder broke 
during the experiment and dropped in "-3 
slag. Polished sections were made f " 
chromite cylinders and slag in order t< 
investigate the dissolution effect,: me - 
closely. Micrographs were taken o • the 
reaction rim.
These sections were also investigated wt 
electron microscope and attached Edax systerr,. 
which is able to analyse he x-rays emitted 
by the sample due to the electron bombardment 
With this technique it is possible to make 
element distribution maps. These maps shcv 
relati t rat i a
( plate 2-17) .
More accurate measurements of the composition 
of the reaction rim and other areas were ma.de 
by t'-e electron microprobe, (’table 1 1 )
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4 RESULTS
4.1 Quantitive Results
The quantitive results consist of the chemical analysis 
made of the slag samples as described in chapter 4.2. 
The results are presented in table >0 and figure 7.
Table 10. Chemical analysis of slag before and after 
dissolution experiments (mass percent).
TEMP.and TIME :r2°3
FeO Si02 MgO a1 2°3
CaO
pure slag -
not
meas­
ured
45,0 29,0 13,3 8,3
pure slag - 0,35
45,3 29,2 18,0 8,5
1650°C 50 min. <0,5 0,6 44,0 27,3 17,6 3,00
1650*0 120 min.
< 0 , 5
<0,5
in 
in
N 
Is-
o 
o
42.5
42.5
27,1
27,0
13,5
18,4
7.65
7.65
1650*0 180 min.
<0,5
< 0 , 5
0,9
0,9
42.1
42.2
26, 3 
27,0
18.4
13.4
7.65
7.65
1600*0 50 m i n . <0,5 0,55 44 , S 25,0 18,1 8,25
1600*0 120 m i n .
<0,5
< 0 , 5
0,80
0,30
44,3 
44, 3
27.5
27.5
18,1
18,1
8.25
3.25
1600*0 130 min. <0,5 0,85 43,4 28,8 17,6 7,95
1550*0 60 m i n . <1 ,0 0,5 44,0 31 , 1 17,9 8,3
1550*0 120 m i n . < 1,0 0,6 45,1 29,2 18,5 8,6
1550*0 180 min. <1 ,0 0,7 40,2 27,0 22,2 7,3
*  -  x - t -4
. 4  ^
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4 RESULTS
4 . i Quant..tive Results # »  •
The quantitive results consist of the chemical analysis 
made of the slag samples as described in chapter 4.2. 
The results are presented in table 10 and figure 7.
Table 10. Chemical analysis of slag before and ar ter 
dissolution experiments (mass percent) .
TEMP.and TIME C r ^ FeO Si0 2 MgO a 1 2°3
CaO
pure slag -
not
meas­
ured
45,0 29,0 13,3 8,3
pure slag 1 0,35 45.3 29,2 18,0 8,5
1650°C 50 m i n . j <0,5 0 , 6 44,0 27,3 17,6 3,00
[<0,5
1550°C 120 m i n . < Q  5
0,75
0,75
42.5 |
42.5
27,1
27,0
13,5
13,4
7.65
7.65
[<0,5
1650*0 100 m i n . \< Q  _
0,9
0,9
42.1
42.2
26,3
27,0
18.4
13.4
7,65 
7, 65
1600*0 60 min. |< 0 ,5 0,55 44,3 25,0 18,1 8,25
j<0,5
1600*0 1 2 0  m i n . c: , sj
0,80
0,30
44,3 
44, 3
27,5
27,8
18,1
18,1
8.25
8.25
1600*0 130 mir . <0, 5 0,85 43,4 23,3 17,6 7,95
1550*0 60 min. < 1  ,0 0,5 44 ,0 31 ,1 17,9 8,3
1550*0 120 m i n . <1 ,0 0 , 6 45, 1 29,2 18,5 8 , 6
1550*0 180 min. <1,0 0,7 40,2 27,0 2 2 , 2 7,3
f i g u r e  7. PERCENTAG E IRON DISSOLVED IN A SLAG PLOTTED A GA I N S T  T I M E ,  
AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES.
1550 C
HOURS
1600 C
o,0.
0,1 .
Fe
HOURS
i T1
HOURS
170 0  C
HOURS
These results .ere usee to calculate the average mass 
fluxes of iron from the cylinder to the slag (fig 8>. 
analyse the slag (induction couple,, plasma spectro 
graphic method). The average mass fluxes .ere ca-
ciliated as shown in Appendix 1.
Several slag samples were analysed twice to
check the accuracy of the analysis. Taole 10 shows
Cher analysis values o' r/. are typical.
other quantitive results .ere obtained . 1th 
microprobe analysis of the chromite and the reaction 
rim (table 11). The analysis of column 1-4 are 
analysis of the bulk of the chromite. As can be 
expected, some variation exists between the resul 
b cause the chromite is not constant in composit on. 
The elements are more or less stochastically distri­
buted in the spinel. The average composition of -he
chromite is shown in column p.
The values for the reaction rim show some 
variation as well (columns 5-3) and the average is 
presented in column 9. These data are shown in e 
form of concentration profiles in f i g  9 -  he  S ^ Z 
the spot analysed with this technique is ^ 3 - 5  
micron in diameter due to fluorescence and shifti g 
of the electron beam compared to the reaction 
which has an average thickness of 3C/i.n.
As standards Stillwater chromite, 
rhodonite ard Obergaarden ilmenits are used.
o
m
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FIGURE S. RATES OF DISSOLUTION OF I R O N - I O N  S , C O M I N G  FROM  
W 1 N T E R V E L D  C H R O M I T E ,  I N T O  A SLAG.
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Figure 9 . Concentration profiles for Cr,Fe,Al and Mg over chromite 
reactionrim and slag, (in molepercentages) -6
h x= the average thickness of the reactionrim = 30 m
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Table 11 - Electron microprobe analysis for the bulk of the chromite 
and the reaction rim (mass percentages)
2j_ 3^ 5. average 6u / * 8^ 9.averag
Si02 0,02 0,04 0,03 0,02 0,03 0,25 0,23 0,25 0,24
CaO 0 0 0 0,02 0,01 0,03 0,08 0,06 0,06
T102 0,84 0,84 0,67 0,82 0,84 0,03 0,05 0,01 0,03
2°3 47,95 48,41 47,98 48,37 48,18 32,62 32,06 31 ,16 31,95
FeO 25,78 25,60 24,98 22,43 24,70 1 ,36 1,9 1 ,82 1 ,69
MgO 10,86 10,72 11,02 12,57 11,29 23,96 23,64 23,49 23,70
A ‘L2°3 13,27 13,4 13,76 13,80
13,5? 37,7 37,82 38,37 37,96
MnO 0,39 0,38 0,33 0,31 0,35 0,09 0,04 0,05 0,06
TOTAL 99,09% 99,39% 98,99% 98,37% 98,96% 96,03% 95,63% 95,22% 95,69%
v<|
NDl
Chromite 1 Reaction rim 6 - 9
a
4.2 Qualitative Results
Polished sections were made of the chromice 
cylinders and slag. One cylinder had been for % hour 
at 1720°C while another had been for three hours at 
1600°C. and one for three hours at 1550°C. These 
sections were investigated under an optical micro­
scope. This investigation showed that the reaction rim 
is about 20-40 microns thick in all cases. It has in all 
cases the same porous structure (plate2,3,4) . At I720°C 
the chromite seems to fall apart (plate 3 ) into its 
separate grains. This did not take place at lower 
temperatures where the cylinder after use always had 
a smooth surface with no grains missing on the surface. 
Some plates show a light phase in the slag and the 
reaction rim. This is not a metal phase but an 
unidentified silicate phase ( plate2,3.4) . Pieces of 
the reaction rim detach and are transported into the 
slag as plates 2 ano 3 show. Plate 4 shows the thin 
bands of gangue material ostween the chromite grains 
as well as how strongly the chromite grains are inter­
grown .
The pictures taken with the electron microscope 
and Edax system show the areas ond the element dist­
ribution maps for iron, ch omium, aluminium, magnesium 
and silicon (plates 5-17 ). Also some soot analysis 
were done with this apparatus on the chromite and the 
reaction rim. The accuracy of these measurements is 
very low and they a^e treated as qualitative results 
anq are given in table 12 as ratios rather than 
absolute values.
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Table 12 - S d o t  analysis done with the cdax
The ratio for various oxides of the bul* o. the 
chromite and the reaction rim.
ratio chromite/reaction rim 3,5
" 14,6
0,43
„ •• " " 0,75
The reaction n m  which was observed in a-i 
polished sections is a thin dirferertly 
coloured layer between the slag and the 
chromite. This rim has formed due to the 
interaction of slag and chromite at high 
temperatures.
CrgO,
FeO
MgO
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5 DISCUSSION
The writer feels that the performance of the rotating 
cylinder technique at high temperatures is satisfactorty 
in the sense that it gives meaningful data of the rate 
of dissolution .
The setup needs more development though, in order to 
overcome the eccentricity that develops in the 
rotating part during the experiments. Then the 
mass transfer correlations applicable to this system 
can be truly applied and used to obtain data about 
diffusion coefficients, mass transfer coefficients 
and reaction rates of the system chromite-slag. The 
eccentricity of the rotating part develops due to tne 
centrifugal forces exerted on the rod during ref at.or 
at high temperatures.
The fact also that the rotating part consists of tnree 
separate elements (chromite cylinder, alumina rod arc 
silversteel rod) which have to be aligned very carefully, 
contribute to any existing eccentricity. The experiments 
were performed at only one speed, 44 rpm, which was 
about the slowest speed obtainable. The reason for 
doing runs at only one speed was that at higher 
speeds slag was spilled out of the crucible due to 
the eccentricity of the chromite cylinder. The 
peripheral speed of the cylinder at 44 rpm is as sucn 
too slow to induce a turbulent regime in the s \g it 
the cylinder was perfectly centered. This is demon­
strated by the Reynolds number at the different 
temperatures.
Re - u :1 (1 3 ) u = 3,21 cm/sec (44 rpm)
1 = 1,4 cm
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Results : 1550°C v = 1,34 Stokes (cn!/se=) Re = 3,4 
1600°C V = 1,02 "
1650°C v = 0,78 
1700"C v = 0,60
Re = 5,3 
Re = 7,5
, , £  . (6) The values for n a-e as discussed in
P paragraph 3.3 while the value for p
was obtained experimentally.
These values for the Reynolds number are in the 
laminair region. If we assume an eccentricity 
during the experiment of 0.5 cm we get Re-values 
between 15-35, which is in turbulent region (9) 
whereby 1 is taken as 1,4 t 0,5 + 0,5 = 2,4 cm and
u . 2.Tt.1 ,9 > ""/GO » 8,75
The turbulence is caused by temperature di..erences 
between top and- bottom of the crucible (at 1250=0 
about iO°C) (fig 10) as well as between the wa . 
the crucible and the middle of the system. Although 
these temperature profiles were taken at lower temp­
eratures they show that some temperature difference 
occurs between bottom and top. The slags that were 
taken out of the crucible after slow cooling were 
always uniform in colour and in texture.
This uniformity indicates that the
slag is completely mixed so turbulent conditions 
existed during the dissolution process. As discussed 
in 4 . 1 the accuracy of the results'Is good.
Because the slag docs not show any detectable increase 
in chromium levels, the chromium levels as shown m  
tab,olOare not suitable to investigate the dissolution 
rate of the chrcnitu. Therefore the data <or iron 
were used (fig 7). Average mass fluxes were calculated 
for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd hour of the experiments 
(fig 8 and tabic 13).
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FIGURE 10 - TEMPERATURE PROFILE OF A MOLYBDENUM 
WOUND FURNACE.
70
se tp o in t  1 2 0 0  C
a T A jt. = ,4 'ir-C/CM
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turnaca.
- 5
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rable 13 - Average mass f ^ x e s  of iron ions from the 
chromite cylinder to the slag.
(moles/cm2/sec.) 1550°C 1600°C
165U°C
1st hour 0,8 x 10"? 0,9 x 10 1,3 x 10
-7
ind hour 0,4 x 10 ~ ' 1,1 x 10
-7 0,8 x 10
-7
3rd hour 0".4 x 10 0,2 x 10 0,3 x 10
- z
Fig 3 shows that the average massflux has the tendency 
to decrease w .th* time.
In appendix 3 a calculation is shown using the 
mass transfer correlation for a rotating cylinder.
For a large variety of circumstances the mas, transrer 
coefficient k was calculated for the range of T oetween 
1550°C - 1700*0 and a. viscosity range of 1,34 - 0,6 
stokes. For the peripheral speed, the range 44 - 4400 
rpm was used to allow for the eccentricity. The
Uffusion coefficients as describee in paragraph :.z.2 
,ere used ranging from 7 x 10"6 to 1,4 x 10 cm*/sec.
;hus we obtain the matrix for k table 14.
Table 14 k = 0,079.Re-C'3.Sc-C'GfS) for different
values of peripheral speed and temperature.
44 r pm 440 rpm 660 rpm
4400 rpm
1550*0 0,04.10-3 0,27.10~3
0,39.10~3 1,03.10"3
1600*0 0,05.1O-3 0,46.10'-
0,63.10~ 3 1,70.10”3
1650*0
“3
0,1 .10 0,76.10"3 1 ,14.1 O'3
2,33.1O”3
1700*0 0, 16.10”3 1 , lij.10"3 1,66.10~3
4,36.10”3
It Reynolds numbers are taken m  the region 1b 3^5 
results shown in table 15 are obtained.
Table 15 - D i f f e r e n t  values for R e y n o l d s  number and 
the mass transfer c o e f f i c i e n t  (k) for 
various t e m p e r a t u r e s .
Re
'550*0 Re = 15,7
0,08.10-3
i600*0 Re = r 0,6 O O
1 w
• 650*0 Re = 26,9 0,24.10~3
170 0 °C Re = 35 0,36.10*3
For the total mass flux the following formula (12) 
was used.
n = k (C .-C ^ ) (12)
j » h .A (17) moies/sec total flux 
A = area cylinder cm1
uor the concentration of the bulk of the s^ag (C^) an 
average concentration is taken. % (ave)is calculated 
b> aking a concentration halfway between the starting 
uvj the finishing concentration.
I he concentration of the iron in the chromite posed a 
problem. The dissolution mechanism is not fuxly 
understood and the formation of the 'inert' layer on 
the chromite of which the average composition during 
the dissolution process is not known. So some values 
were assumed of between the c h r o m i t e  composition 
and the reaction rim composition as measured (table 16).
Fable 18 - Concentration gracUents over the intLr a - -' ^ ^  result nf
A = 6,6 cm 
1550»C 
F eO ^0%
percentages of FeO 
the gradients.
2 A C  x 1 0 t4
1st hr 2nd hr
120,4 119,9
in the chi
K x 10+3 
3rd hr 
119,5
roi
)
n 11 e
15% 85, V 85,2 84,8
)
10% 53,8 53,3 52,9 ) 0,08
5% 24,6 24,1 23,7 )
2% 8,2 7,7 7,3 )
100 0 c
0 20% 120,3 119,4 118,7 I
15% 85,6 84,7 84 >
10% 53,7 52,8 52 ,1 )
0,14
5% 24,5 23,6 22,9 )
2% 8,1 7,2 6, 5 )
1650°C
FeO 20% 120,2 H 9 , 4 118,7 1
15% 85,5 84,7 84 )
10% 53,6 52,8 52,1 )
0,24
5% 24,4 23,6 22,9 |i
2% 8,0 7,2 6,2 )
1st hr 2nd hr rd hr
6,36. 10™
6 6, 33. 10™
6 6,31. 10
4,53. 10™
6 4, 50. 10™
6 4,48. 10™
2,89. 10™
6
2, 81 .10™
6 2,79. 10™
1 ,30. 10™
6
1 ,27 10™
6 1 , 25 .10™
0,43. 10™
6 0, 41 .10™
6 0,39. 10™
V  ,12. 10™
-6
11 ,03. 10 ™
6 10,97. 1 o'
7,91 ., 10™
-6 7 i,83., 10™
-6 7,76. 10™
4 ,96.. 10™
-6 4,,88 .10™
-6 4,81 . 10™
2,26 .10™
-6 2 ,18 . 10™
-6 2,12 .10™
0,75 . 10™
•6 0 ,67 . 10
-6 0,60 . 10™
19,04 . 10
-6 18 ,91 . 10
-6 18,80 . 10
13,54 .10
-6 13 ,43 .10
-6 13,31 . 10
8,49 . 10
-6 8 ,36 . 10
-6 8,25 .10™
3,87 . 10
-6 ,74 .10
-6 3,63 .10
1 ,27 .10
-6 i ,14 .10
-6 0,98 . 10
6
6
•6
-6
-6
-6
AC = Concentration difference between the reaction rim and the slag.
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Table 16 density weight perc.FeO mole/cm3 FeO 
cr/cm3
chromite 
reaction rim
4.4
3.6
4.4
4.2 
4,0
3.3
3.6
24, 7% 
1 , 7%
0,01509
0,00125
0,01222
0,00375
0,00556
0,00264
0,00100
value 4
value 1 
value 2
value 3
20%
15%
10%
5%
value 5 2 ,0%
Iron and chromium diffuse out of the spinel and are 
replaced by lighter elements, AL and Mg, thus the 
reaction rim will have a substantial lower density 
than chromite (estimated on 3,6 gr/cm3 ). (13).
With the electron microscope, some values were obtained 
for the reaction rim (table 11). It is not Known 
whether these values represent end concentrations or 
concentrations somewhere during the leaching 
process.
Table "7 - Average composition of the slag during the 
various e x p ' n m e n t s  in weight percent FeO 
and in mole/cm3 .
1st Hour 2nd Hour 3rd Kcur
1550°C
16C0°C
1650*0 0,48% 2 .10
-4
0,68% 2,3.10
-4
0,83% 3,5.10
-4
Together with the formulas 17 and 12 and the data 
obtained in tables 15, 16 and 17 we get table 13:-
+ #
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Comparing the results obtained in Table 13 with the 
results obtained by the dissolution experiments as 
shown in Table 13 and after multiplying them with 
the surface area of t;.c cylinder (6,6 cm1 ) it is 
seen that the mass transfer rates are about the same 
magnitude as the experimental values if we assume an 
iron content of about 2% FeO (composition of the 
reaction rim) in contact with the slag.
Pictures taken of the chromite slag interface 
reveal the presence of a reaction layer of about 30 
microns thick. (Plates 2,3) The interface chromite 
reaction rim is very sharp and straight in spite of 
the irregular shaped reaction rim allowing the slag 
to penetrate deep into the reaction rim close to the 
reaction interface. The composition of the reaction 
rim seems to be constant throughout the rim as several 
spot analysis taken with the microprooe snow (Table 11). 
The sharp drop in the concentration of FeO and Cr y3_. 
when going from the chromite to the reaction rim 
indicates a change in phase. The process taking place 
at the interface is probably a diffusion controlled 
process with a moving interface i.e. the interface 
moves into a chromite.
Some calculations done on the diffusion in the 
chromite show that the magnitude of the mass flux due 
to diffusion is about the same as the experimentally 
measured mass fluxes. rmula 18 is used to calculate 
the mass fluxes. Several values for the thickness of 
the reaction rim were used.
h = d a )  = 1 3 , 3 4 . -iO“ J rnolcs/cm1
The values for the diffusion coefficient in chromite in 
Table 2 were used and the difference in concentration of 
Fed in the chromite and the reaction rim from Table 11. 
The results of this calculation are shown in Table 19.
Table 19 - Mass fluxes of Fe due to diffusion at various 
temperatures and reaction rim thicknesses.
h (moles/cm7/sec)
F1 F2 F3 
1550°C 0,1.10*' C.05.10- ' 0,03.10~7
1600°C 0,13.10 ' 0,09. 10*" ' 0,06.10 7
1650*0 0,32.10-7 0,17.10 ~ 7 0,11.10~7
Comparing these values with the experimentally 
obtained values for the mass fluxes (table 13), it 
is clear that the dissolution process is not totally 
diffusion controlled. Other factors play a role in 
the dissolution mechanism as we 11. Higher measured 
values of FeO in the slag can be also caused by pieces 
of the reaction rim that break off and a oe transported 
into the slag (plates 2,3 ' .
The v 'hange that seems to take place during
the conversion chromite - reaction rim and which causes 
the slag to penetrate deeply into I he reaction rim also
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causes pieces to b reak off and determines how much 
of each oxide goes in or out of the reaction rim 
(appendix 4). This is quite important in the case
of magnesia; If one assumes 1 mole of chromite 
is converted to an amount of x mole reaction rim then 
for x 0,62 mole magnesia has to diffuse into the 
reaction rim while if x < 0 ,62 mole magnesia has to 
diffuse o u t . Cr^C, and FeO will in every case diffuse 
out while AlpO. diffuses in. An exact determination 
of the conversion process was not possible as shown 
in appendix 5, due to the variances in the slag ana­
lysis and since it is -t known how much chromite is 
converted to re : :on r m composition.
The analy-. io o' the microprobe on the reaction 
rim indicate that a new spinel is formed.
i M g ^ . F e 2 *") (Cr3^.Fe3".Ai3 + )204 - (Mg"* , (Cr3" . Ai 3* ) 204
The iron is preferentially leached out of the chromite
3-l
into the slag. This is possibly because Fe can get 
reduced to Fe^~ due to the low oxygen pressure in the 
system. This low oxygen pressure is reached due to 
the presence of Mo (molybdenum crucible) which has at 
these temperatures an equilibrium pressure of about 
10 °  atm (P ) in equilibrium with MoC^. Once the
Fe is reduced to Fe" it gains a higher mobility as 
discussed in paragraph 2.1.2. Some of tne C r 20 3 is 
leached cut of the chromite as well. It is not clear 
though whether this happens as Cr3+ or as Cr .
The element distribution maps (plates 3-16) show 
clearly the reaction run which is depleted in Cr and 
f-c and onr j chcd in '.‘g and ,\1 . The other slag constituents
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da not seem to play a role in the dissolution process 
except that SiO, serves as a solvent for the solutes 
as well as for Mqu and A^O-j.
A 1 , 0 . can form only a very limited solid solution with 
ch:omite spinel. It is therefore probable that Al^U, 
is part of the spinel in the reaction rim as *9A12°4
or FeA1?0^.
Besides this chemical leaching process, some other 
phenomena take place as observed in the microscope 
pictures (Plates 2,3). Pieces of the reaction rim 
break off due to viscous drag forces exerted on the 
rim by the slag during rotation of the cylinder, 
pieces thus transported into the slag disturb, of course, 
the exactness of the chemical analysis because this 
measures the sum of both effects. This phenomena does 
not take place very frequently in the system. These 
Pieces were very rare in the polished sections investigated 
or could not be found at all. The calculations on 
diffusion in the chromite r3ble 19; show tha. 
fluxes are not much higher than could be caused by 
diffusion. Under rougher circumstances, for instance 
when the slag is in highly turbulent conditions and the 
chromite grains rub against each other, it is possible 
that this effect contributes more to the dissolution 
process due to two factors.
(a) Fresh chromite surfaces become available to 
chemical attack ;
(b ) The reaction rim pieces present in the slag would 
enhance the chromium content of the slag as me.1sL.1ed 
by the chemical analysis.
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At a temperature of about 170U°C the chromite cylinder 
starts to fall apart into its separate grains, thus 
preventing any measurements with the rotating cylinder 
method. This effect can of course take place at lower 
temperatures if the forces on the chromite are large 
enough (viscous drag 'orces).
The gangue material as investigated in earlier works 
(16, 19) and shown in plates 4, 14 - 17 is probably
clinoenstatite which has a melting point of about 
1550°C. This low melting point contradicts the fact 
that the chromite cylinder falls apart only at about 
1700°C Plate 4 shows that the chromite grains are
very much incergrown so they could hold together even 
if the gangue material was fluid because it is present 
in such small veins and the grains cannot detacn easily 
from each other without applying forces.
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i. CONCLUSIONS
Fhree effects are responsible for the Or and Fe content 
in the slag:
1) Chemical dissolution;
2) Mechanical action causing the reaction rim to
break into pieces which are transported into the
slag. 3y exposing fresh chromite surfaces to the
s l a g  it enhances effect 1;
3) Mechanical action causing the chromite cylinder to
fall apart in its separate grains. The total
surface area of the chromite is thus much larger 
and therefore effects 1 and 2 are increased.
Iron and chromium ions diffuse out of the chromite but 
the percentage chromium diffusing out is small comp.re 
with the iron.
Simultaneous!, aluminium and probably also magnesium 
diffuse into the spinel structure depleted of iron and
ch romium.
Magnesia and alumina probably exert an adverse effect 
on the dissolution rates.
The turbulent conditions which exist in the slag layer 
of a ferrochromium furnace enhance .hQ issolutio 
the chromite considerably. Due to the fact that the 
particles rub against each other, break off reaction 
rim pieces and thus expose unaltered chromite to the
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a p p e n d i x  o n e
example of a calculation of the average mass 
fluxes from the experimental data (slag analysis).
Starting composition slag 0,35 weight % FeO 
after one hour at 1550°C 0,5 weight % FeO
FeO = 0,15 weight %, weight slag H O  gram
FeO = 0,165 grams molec. weight FeO = ,2g./mole
FeO = 0,002292 mole.
0.002292 =
So the total flux during one hour is 3600 
6 37.10"^ mole/sec divided by the area of the 
cylinder (6,6 cm') gives us 0,96.10- mole/cm'/sec. 
Taking the bottom area of the cylinder as well^
A = 8,14 cm' and the flux is 0,73.10 mole/cm /sec. 
All values in Table 13 are for the total area of the
cvlinder.
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a p p e n d i x  t w o
S e n s i t i v i t y  a n a l y s i s  of the c h a n g e  of c o m p o s i t i o n  
of the slag after r e f i l l i n g  the slag mass with
fresh slag.
Say there is 110 grams of slag in the crucible 
before sampling.
C o n c e n t r a t i o n  FeO = 0,6% (we ign i )
In crucible H O  x 0,6/100 - 0,66 gr FeO.
Assume a sample of 5 grams is taken.
The amount of FeO taken cut of the crucible is
5 x 0,6 _ 0 03 or. and left in the slag is 0,66 
100
0,03 = 0,63 grams.
Slag is refilled to original weight 110 grams.
0,63 X ICO = 3,573 % FeO in slag.
110
This change of the slag composition falls within 
the experimental error and can be disregarded.
a p p e n d i x  t h r e e
Thj formula of the mass trarefer coefficient can be
r = r” o 7 9 .Re"0 ,3 .Sc"0 |6 4 4 .U. (for rotating c>iinder!
Re , L M  u = peripheral speed cylinder cm/sec
1 = diameter cylinder cm
v , kinematic viscosity cm2 /sec
D = diffusion coefficient cm /sec
Sc = 5
in the calculation of the kinematic viscosity the 
values obtained by Ossir (24) are used-
1550°C n •■= 4,03 poises v = 1,37 stokes
1600°C n = 3,05 poises v = 1,02 stokes
V: 1650*0 n .= 2,35 poises v = 0,78 stokes
1700*0 n * 1,8 poises v = 0,6 stokes
Over the whole temperature range a density p = 3,0 
gr/cm' is used. ,t -oom temperature the density is 
3,4 gr/cm’ . This value was measured at 1600°C by 
'feeling' the slag levs in the crucible.
For various reasons it was not necessary to correct 
this density for higher or lower temperatures, 
system is not behaving ideally so these calculations 
can only approximate the actual situation.
The viscosities are not accurate cither as the large 
differences between the measurements of several 
authors show. (1, 2, 3, 24)
Thu Reynolds and Schmidt numbers are calculated for 
a wide range of conditions and thus take into account 
any inaccuracy in the data used. '1 equaled 1,4 
exceot at 1 7 0 0 ^  where a chanqe n the diameter was
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non-indealities m  the system.
A ) u
8 ) u
C) u
D 5 u
3,21 cm/sec 44 rpm
32.1 cm/sec 440 rpu
54.1 cm/sec 660 i'pm 
321 cm/sec 4400 rpm
These give: -
Re
Re
1550
1 600
■'650
'e •t q O
3,35 
4 ,41 
5,76 
7 ,49
8 )
''e 1 550
57
Re1600
88,2
Re1550
115,2
R61700
149,8
D)
Rel550
33, 5
R,'1500
44,1
Rel650
57,6
Rei700
74,9
Re1550
335
Re1600
441
Rc1650
576
Rel700
749
The following diffusion coefficients are used as 
discussed in chapter 2.2.2 ' T a b l e  7 ) .
-6
0
Ca
x 10
p
0
a x 10 -6
10
to
-Ft
1550°C
1600*0
1650*0
1 700*0
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T o g e t h e r  with the viscosity data I obtained 
allowing values for the Schmidt "umbers (Sc - 0
S = 1550 * 335-1° 3
Sc 1660 ’ 12 8 '1°3
S c 1650 = 5 2 '10
= 24.10"
SC1700
From the values calculated above the following 
matrix is obtained for
K -- 0,079 Re- 0 , 3 .3C 0,6 u
A) B) =' C!
-3 0.27.10"3 0,32.10"3 1,03.10
1550”C 0,04.10
1600°C 0,05.10 3 0,46.10-3 n 46.10"3 0,63.10-3 1,7C."
1650°C 0.10.10-3 0.76.10"3 1.14.10'3 S.Sh.lo"3
1700*0 0,16.10 1,13.10
r 3 1.18.10-3 1,66.10 3 4,36.
-3
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T o g e t h e r  with the viscosity data I cb.a* ed ^ 
fclicwi'ng value, h r  the S c h m i d t  num. ers (S=fc- 0 .
S=1550 = 335-1°3
SC 1660 ’ 1 2 8 '1°3
S C i 6 5 0 =  5 2 '1° 3
Sc1700 = 24'10
From the values calculated above the following 
matrix is obtained for
K = 0,079 Re"°’3 .3c 0,64 u 
A,
1550-0 0.04.10-3 0.27.IQ'3 O.SO.IO'3 1.03.10'3
-3 n 6H.10-3 1,70.10
1600-0 0.05.10'3 0.46.10- 0,63.10
1650-0 0.10.10'3 0.76.10-3 1,14.10”3 2.86.10
1700-0 0.16.10"3 1,18.10-3 1,66.1O-3 4,36.10
-3 - - -"3
-3 A -i#: 4 n-u
a p p e n d i x  f o u r
Table 20- shows the composition of chromite and the 
reaction rim. It shows as well composition of the 
reaction rim in moles for the totals of 0,9, 0,7
and 0,5 mole. The columns with oxides show how much 
of each oxide has to go out or into the chromite to 
get the composition of the reaction rim for each 
conversion of 1 mole chromite to 0,9, 0,7 and 0,5 
mole .
The number of moles for each oxide in vhe d ^ .erenu 
total amounts was calculated from the mole percentage 
composition. These values were substituted from the 
number of moles for each oxide of the chromite ror 
the total of 1 mole to obtain the various values of
oxides.
The+ means a number of moles is tnans: e r"'ed rom 
the chromite into the slag, the - means a flux into 
the chromite.
The table shows that for FeC and -r203 there 15 
always a flux out of the chromite, for Al^O^ the 
flux is into the chromite while tne direction o , 
the flux for MgC depends on hc.v much reaction n m  is 
created in its conversion from the chromite. 
Approximately for the conversion 1 mole chromite 
to 0,62 mole reaction rim MgO goes nor in nor out.
APPENDIX FIVE
A sensitivity analysis was done on the whole 
system in order to investigate the t easib j. i ty 
of calculating the conversion factor (Y/X) ot the 
reaction rim (x mole chromite - y mole reaction rim). 
In order to calculate this factor it is necessary to 
calculate the unknowns y and x in the fox lowing 
system. There exists a correlation between y and 
x and the percentage dissolved FeO.
mole percentage iron x total moles in <-he slag 
100 = moles FeO transported into the slag, 
mole percentage A1 .C^ x total moles xn uhe sxag/ 
100 - moles Al^Cj transported into the reaction 
rim and the same for 11 other oxides involved 
in the dissolution reaction.
These values correlate with a certain conversici 
factor which can be determined with a trial and 
error method.
It is clear that we deal with minute guarti xxes 
of FeO that dissolve. In this example the FeO 
content goes up from 0,30% FeO - 0,5% r-cO. ihis 
means FeO = 0,003 mole, MgO = 0,05 mole, -
0,013 mole and CaO = 0,004 mole.
— 6 9 —
FLOW DIAGRAM
110 grams slag : 
1,19 moles
x-y mole chromite 
 1>
x mole
1550° Chromi te
1 hour
y reaction rim
110 grams slag : 2,02 moles
45
19
0,30 % FeO
% SiO
24,70 FeO 
11,29 MgO 
13,56 Air 3 
0,03 Si02 
0,01 CaO
43,18 Or 0
31 ,95 Cr20 
1,69 FeO 
23,70 MgO
0,24 SiO 
0.06 CaO
8,3 % CaO
% SiO
i
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SiO and CaO do not take part in the dissolution process 
directly, are not transferred from one pha -1; to another 
and.as such the number of moles should stay constant. 
Their change is larger though than 'or FeO.
This sensitivity analysis shows that with the data 
available it is"not possible to calculate a 
meaningful conversion factor.
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! „ o u ld l i k e  to e . p r e e e  m y  g r a t i t u d e  t o w a r d s
v e r y  m u c h  a n d  t h e i r  a d v i c e  w a s  v e r y  h e l p f u l -
I would l i k e  t o  t h a n k  m y  p a r e n t s  who m a d e  a ll 
t h i s  p o s s i b l e .
...
has put into this work.
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10 recommendations for future work
C o n s i d e r i n g  t he  b e h a v i o u r  of m a g n e s i u m  a n d 
a l u m i n i u m  in t h e  d i s s o l u t i o n  p r o c e s s  it w o u l d  
be in ce r e s t i n g  to s e e  t h e  i n f l u e n c e  of ..he 
m a g n e s i u m  a n d  a l u m i n i u m  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  in t h e  
s l a g  on t h e  d i s s o l u t i o n  p r o c e s s .
Since aluminium plays a more dominant role in 
the dissolution process than magnesium it is 
recommended to concentrate on toe first element.
Improvements to the experimental set-up are 
required in o rden to come to mere accurate 
results. The silversteelrcd and alumina nod 
should be replaced by a thick molybdenum rod 
(3-5 mm) with possibly a ring lower into the 
furnace, just above the crucible to hold the 
rod in a central position while turning. This 
has at the same time the advantage that the 
cylinder can be centered better with regard to 
the rod.
P r e f e r a b l y  t h e  c h r o m i t e  c y l i n d e r  and t h e  
c r u c i b l e  a r e  l o w e r e d  t o g e t h e r  f o r m  t h e  t o p  o f  the 
f u r n a c e  in a f i x e d  p o s i t i o n  r e l a t i v e  to e a c h  
o t h e r ,  t h u s  i m p r o v i n g  t h e  a c c u r a c y  of the s e t 
p o i n t  of the i m m e r s i o n  d e p t h  to a f r a c t i o n  of 
a m i l l i m e t r e .
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